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Welcome to our last newsletter of 2017.  The nights are now drawing in and 
most people will soon be preparing for the Christmas Festivities. 

Fortunately for us things have quietened down on the cat front.  We had a full twelve months 
where we took in litter after litter of kittens.  We have been lucky recently to home the last two 
cats that we took from the home where there were 17 cats and kittens in all.  Volley who had 
been neutered and vaccinated was already to go when Karen and James came along and 
offered her a home with Merlin who is now 10 years old and came from us about four years 
ago.  Merlin was not overly keen on his new sister at first but now accepts that she is part of 
the family and brings mice home as a present for her.  Sox has recently gone to join the Frost 
family where he very quickly made himself at home.  Sox will always be very happy where 
there is food around for him! One of our highlights of the year was when Christina rang up 
asking if Merlin was still available for adoption.  Merlin and his Mum Poppy have been with 

us for sometime and we had been holding out to re home them together.  We had just reached the conclu-
sion that this wasn’t going to happen and that we would have to separate them when Christina came to 
visit Merlin.  We were however delighted when she said that it would be a shame to split them up and she 
would give them both a home!  It was a big step for Merlin as he had been with us since he was a kitten.  
We were surprised how well he seemed to settle in his new home.  He did hide a little but was happy with 
his Mum with him.  Poppy settled in very quickly as she had obviously been in a home before.  Now six 
weeks down the line they are both very happy.  As usual as cats go our pens are soon taken up.  Kitty 
arrived at Otterspool as she had been living in a multi cat household and was not at all happy with so 
many other cats around her.  Kitty is a lovely friendly cat who just wants a knee to curl up on; she has had 
her vaccinations and has also had a dental.  We are just waiting for the right home to come along.  Poor 
Sheldon who was one of Charlotte’s kittens from last year has been returned to us.  Sheldon has been a 
house cat but we feel he would be better in a home where he could go outside.  He also loves company 
so would need a home where he is not left for long periods of time on his own.  He is a big handsome boy 
who is a little shy when he first meets new people but is very loving once he gets to know you.  Woody 
has not been with us long, he was living rough and was un neutered. He is an extremely friendly boy and 
has a lot to say for himself.  In fact the only time he is quiet is when he is eating!  Besides the cats that we 
have taken in we have also been active in helping cats that are not suitable for re homing.  Boris was one 
example who was going in through the cat flap of one of our supporters but would not allow anyone to 
touch him.  One night he had slept in one of her cats beds and there was blood in it.  Obviously Boris had 
something wrong with him and needed help.  We set the cat trap in the kitchen one night and luckily Boris 

Volley now 

“Ivy” 

“Sox” 

went in.  His face was a real mess with a very nasty abscess.  Boris was taken into the vets 

where he had an anaesthetic so that the abscess could be treated and he was also neu-

tered.  He came back to Otterspool for a few weeks so that he could be medicated and kept 

an eye on.  Had he come round as some cats do we would have kept him and re homed 

him.  Boris was not at all happy with us and if approached would do the wall of death around 

the pen.  It was not fair to Boris and he was taking up a space where another cat could be 

helped and go off to a home.  Boris was looking much better now and his face was healed.  

As our supporter said he could go back to her we returned him to her . . . . . . Contd. Pg. 2 
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Have you spotted Archie 
yet?  He’s up to his usual 
trick hiding somewhere 
in  this  newsletter  

WANTED ! 

. . . . . . we still have Blitz the  

greyhound looking for a very     

special home with someone with a 

lot of patience and understanding.  

. . . . . house where he is quite happy coming and going through her cat flap to eat and often spending the 
night here.  At least now he won’t be fathering any more unwanted kittens and fighting.  There have been 
many more cases like Boris that we have treated neutered and then returned them to where they came 
from as long as they are not in danger and there is someone to feed them and keep an eye on their     
welfare. 

We have had some luck with the re homing of dogs 
though we still have Blitz the greyhound looking for a 
very special home with someone with a lot of patience 
and understanding.  Blitz would be good with another 
dog to give her confidence but definitely no cats or 
furry pets.  We also have Shannon who is a very  

friendly girl with people but not with other animals.  Shannon is quite strong and needs someone with a lot 
of experience in handling dogs.  Some months ago we were asked if we could find a home for Buster 
who had been found straying.  Buster’s owners were found though his micro chip but they felt that they 
really couldn’t keep him as he needed veterinary treatment for the very bad flea allergy he had and also 
they had very little time for him as they had several children.  The lovely Buster was signed over to us and 
was neutered and his skin was treated.  We are happy to say that Buster now has a new family where he 
is very well cared for and goes away on holidays.  We were asked by one of our supporters if we could 
find a home for Lady a Jack Russell whose owner had sadly died.  Lady was being cared for by a friend of 
her owner who was staying at the house that Lady lived in as he lived in a flat and wasn’t able to take her 
there with him.  The problem was that Lady’s home was being sold so they couldn’t stay there forever.  
Lady had very bad conjunctivitis which we had treated and when this was sorted out we started her vacci-
nations ready for her to go into kennels if it became necessary.  We had put Lady on Face book and fortu-
nately just before having her second vaccination a couple came along and gave her a home.  We had put 

Pip a very friendly greyhound on our Face book page some months ago and also on 
our website.  There is no saying that advertising them like this will get them a home 
straight away as these things take time and we always want the best for the animals 
that we are re homing.  Recently Danni, Darren and Grace came along with their Bea-
gle Derek to meet Pip.  Derek and Pip got on well from the start and after coming a 
couple to times to walk with Pip it was decided that we would see how Derek got on 
with Pip in his home and a sleep over was planned for Pip at the weekend.  We met 
Derek and his family at the top of the road from their house and both dogs were very 
pleased to see each other.  Derek had no problem with Pip coming into his home and 
they both had a good romp and play around the garden.  The plan was that Pip 
should be returned to the kennels the next morning.  We received a phone call later 
that day saying that they didn’t want to bring Pip back she had been such a good girl 
and like most greyhounds had found the settee.  Greyhounds are such gentle dogs 
and settle very well into a home after living in a kennel. 

Timmy the Tortoise 
Not only did we re home Volley the 

mother of one of our litters of kittens 
with Karen and James.  When Timmy 
came along looking for a new home 
they couldn't resist him.  Timmy has 

now been called Craig and has his own 
tortoise table and lamp plus strolls out 

in the garden in the warmer 
weather.  We have now re homed two 

cats and a tortoise with them to go 
with their two rabbits and a bearded 

dragon called Vera. 
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. . . . his hearing and 
sight have deteriorated 
but he manages well.  

We now accept donations of  

electrical items, which are 

tested using a fully calibrated Port-

able Appliance Tester  prior to being 

offered for sale in our shop.   

Please think of us if you are replacing 

electrical items that are still in a  

reasonable condition  

DON’T FORGET WE ARE ALWAYS IN NEED OF :- 

      # Saleable Goods Including Electrical Equipment 

# Items of Bric a Brac # Raffle Prizes   

# Tombola Prizes 

# Furniture (appropriate) # Sponsors 

Can you spare a few hours in December?  Throughout December 
Pets at Home in association with their charitable arm,  Support 
Adoption For Pets, are running their annual “Santa Paws Appeal”. 
As we are the nominated charity for the Altrincham branch of Pets at 
home we need to have a presence in store for a minimum of 3 days 
or 6 half days during the appeal in order to qualify for a charitable grant from the fund. Could you spare 2 
or 3 hours to cover a morning or afternoon shift to help us out? All that it involves is being present 
with a collection box and a few of our newsletters to hand out to any interested people.  If you feel 
you could help us please ring Margaret (07778445419) or email us at Otterspool@ntlworld.com.   

Frankie has been in long term foster care with Audrey for 
some time now and we only see him occasionally at the kennels if 
Audrey goes on holiday.  However in October Frankie went with her 
for a week in Rhosneiger, Anglesey which he really enjoyed.  As you 
will see from the picture on Page 4 Frankie had got his sun hat ready 
for his holiday!  As far as we know he had never been to the seaside 
before so this was a real treat for him. We believe he really enjoyed 
running on the beach / splashing in the sea and hopes to do it again. 

ROCKY, the elderly yorkie, is still a cheeky old boy, very full of himself  and ruling the roost in the house, 
selecting the best beds, cushions and baskets; my daxi boys never argue with him!  So far this year his 
hearing and sight have deteriorated but he manages well, with a bit of help on stairs and a bit of sign lan-
guage to get him in for meals.  He looks very smart having been to the groomer and behaved remarkably 
well. 

ALICE, little grey girl, is as demanding as ever and still hates my old cats but loves the dogs, 
who are amazingly tolerant of her. She has a selection of toys and particularly likes the large 
wicker ball we bought at the autumn fair. Her health is good and she only requires minimal 
checkups from the vet. 

We are very pleased to say that as this 
newsletter goes to print there is a 

home in the pipeline for the lovely cat 
Jasmine.  

Of all the litters of kittens we have re 
homed over the last year we are now 
right up to date with all of them hav-
ing been neutered so that there are 
no more un wanted litters.  This is 

the only way to stop the explosion of 
the cat population.   If you know 

anyone who has a cat that needs neu-
tering we are always happy to help. 
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Most animals come to us with “excess baggage” problems and experiences that they need to put behind them.  With plenty of 
“TLC” we are usually, in most cases, able to achieve this aim and in the fullness of time when the right opportunity arises,  

re - home.  We presently have 4 dogs, 14 cats in our care, some of which have been with us for several years, and others have 
joined us more recently:- 

Dogs 

Blitz  Greyhound   Aged   3  years 

Frankie  Staffie Cross   Aged   9  years 

Rocky  Yorkie    Aged 10  years 

Shannon X ~ Breed   Aged   7  years 

 

Cats 

Alice  Grey & White   Aged  12  months 

Autumn  Tortoiseshell   Aged    3  years 

Beryl  Black & White   Aged    8  years 

Bubble  Tortoiseshell   Aged    2  years 

Freddie  Ginger & White   Aged    4  years 

George  Black    Aged    1  year 

Jackson  White & Black   Aged  11  months 

Jasmine  Black & White   Aged    2  years 

Kitty  Black & White   Aged    6  years 

Mimi  Black    Aged  15  years 

Pepper  Black    Aged    1  year 

Sheldon  White & Tabby   Aged    1  year 

Spice  Ginger & White    Aged    2  years 

Woody  Tabby    Aged    3  years 

The aim of the sponsorship scheme is to supplement the monies raised from our other fund raising activities.  By agreeing  

to sponsor one of these animals you will not be expected to take on the full financial burden of the animal.  All that we ask is  

a commitment to donate on a regular basis by pledging whatever you feel able; as little as £1.00 per week would be greatly re-
ceived.  On our part we will endeavour to keep you fully briefed on the progress of your adopted animal and with luck be able to 
report many happy endings. 

To sponsor an animal or for more information please contact: 

 Margaret Challinor  ~  Tel. 0161 456 8515  or   email  ;  otterspool@ntlworld.com 

You can also help in other ways: 

 Offer a home to one of the animals 

 Donations of goods, bric-a-brac, books etc. are always appreciated 

 Items for Tombola and Raffle prizes are always required  

 Items of furniture & electrical goods are also accepted  

 

“Sponsorship” 

‘Please note all Placements  
 

are subject to a satisfactory Home Check‘ 

“Their Lives Are In Our Hands — They Trust In Us” 
If you would like to receive future copies of 

our newsletter by email then please contact 

us with your details at; 

otterspool@ntlworld.com   
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A selection of 

Cards all in 

Packs of 10 

A 

B 

C D 

We now have a selection of Cards available which can be bought at all our upcoming events or they can 

be posted to you.  ~  Card “A” is a bespoke card of our very own Greyhound “Harry” who found his forever 

home earlier this year.  

Please Note; Postage & Packing is an  

additional £1.20 Per Pack of 10 Cards.            

Card A ~ £4.50   ;   Card B ~ £4.00 

Card C ~ £4.00   ;   Card D ~ £4.00 

Orders along with a cheque to Otterspool Animal Haven to the address on the front of the newsletter 

Also available from the same address for Collection by Arrangement & from The Albany Veterinary Clinic, 

Stockport, SK2 7AE, Blossoms Kennels, Woodford, SK7 1RE & Evergreen Vets, Poynton, SK12 1LA 

Shown Left & Right are 

the internal / rear details 

of the cards. The be-

spoke card “A” also tells 

of Harry’s trials &    

tribulations during his 

time with us. 

Please meet a good friend of ours Andrew Green, 
who in June 2018 will be climbing Kilimanjaro, the 
highest mountain in Africa, with an elevation of 
19,340 feet (5,895 metres) it has a prominence of 
19,308 feet (5,885 metres) is the most prominent 
mountain in Africa and is located in Tanzania, East 
Africa.  Climbing Kilimanjaro requires no technical 
climbing or mountaineering experience. However it 
is a long trek from base to summit. Some parts of 
the mountain, namely the Barranco Wall, require 
basic scrambling skills.  In general, anyone with de-
cent fitness can climb Kilimanjaro however the chal-
lenge is the mountains high elevation. High Eleva-
tion can cause “Acute Mountain Sickness” (AMS).  
As high mountains go, the routes on Kilimanjaro 
have rapid ascent profiles which means acclimatisa-
tion opportunities are relatively poor making the  

incidence of (AMS) quite high. Some studies show 
that up to 75 percent of trekkers on summit night 
suffer from mild and moderate forms of AMS. With 
this in mind Andrew has been in training for several 
months now and has very kindly chosen Otterspool 
as beneficiary for any sponsorship that he obtains 
for his efforts. You can find out more at the facebook 
page “Kilimanjaro for Otterspool Animal Haven”. If 
you would like to sponsor Andrew this can be done 
on line at “Virgin Money Giving”, just type Andrew 
Green in the search box. Alternatively Andrew will 
be in attendance at some of our fund raising events 
prior to June ‘18 where, he will be happy to chat 
about his upcoming adventure and will have “old 
fashioned paper sponsorship forms”. Every £1 
pledged will be gratefully received.  “ Thank you” 
 

A few more interesting facts about Kilimanjaro; It is 
composed of three distinct volcanic cones: Kibo 
19,340 feet (5,895 metres); Mawenzi 16,896 feet 
(5,149 metres); and Shira 13,000 feet (3,962 metres). 
Uhuru Peak is the highest summit on Kibo’s crater 
rim. It is a giant stratovolcano that began forming a 
million years ago when lava spilled from the Rift Valley 
zone. The mountain was built by successive lava flows. 
Two of its three peaks, Mawenzi & Shira are extinct 
while Kibo, the highest peak is dormant and could erupt 
again. The last major eruption was 360,000 years ago, 
while the most recent activity was only 200 years ago. 
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As Winter draws in we have now finished with our outdoor fund raisers for this year and all the gazebos 
are safely stored away in our lock up until Spring 2018.  However we do have two final outdoor events to 

report on. 

But before that in July we were very pleasantly surprised when one of our regular customers, Joanne, 
came into the shop with a donation of £50.00 which had been raised by the staff and customers of The 
Duke of York pub in Heaviley.   This is not the first time that we have been fortunate enough to be the 
recipients of a donation from The Duke and we would like to say a big Otterspool Thank You to all the 

staff and customers for their ongoing support of our charity. 

Sunday August 20th saw us once again setting up our entourage at Woodford Community Centre for 
our Summer Fair and Fun Dog Show. Despite it being August there were still some slight concerns 

about the weather a keen eye had been kept on the forecast for several days before and everybody was 
getting worried after the downpours that we had experienced on the Friday and Saturday before the 
event, however the day arrived and although slightly cloudy to start with the sun did eventually break 

through the clouds and it remained dry and sunny all day long.  Despite the fact that the field was a little 
wet under foot everybody seemed to enjoy the day and we were very pleased with the total amount raised 

by the event of £1430.00. 
Just five weeks later on Sunday 24th September we returned to another one of our annual event ven-

ues, Bramhall Cricket Club. It didn’t seem like twelve months since we were last there and it just shows 
how quickly time marches on! This time it was our Autumn Fair and Fun Dog Show. Once again we 

were all a little anxious about the weather, after some awful days leading up to the event, but thankfully 
we couldn’t have wished for better with people sitting around enjoying the late September sunshine. The 

turnout for the event was not as good as previous years and this we felt was probably down to the 
weather in the days before, we were therefore quite surprised when we were able to declare that the final 

figure raised was £1000.00. 
Also at the end of September a long time supporter of our charity, Pam Rowbotham, held a coffee morn-
ing at Woodley Civic Hall which raised a very respectable £80.00. Our thanks of course go to Pam and 

her helpers.  

As ever our charity shop is our most important and consistent line of revenue, enabling us to continue with 
our work.  We can’t mention the shop without also mentioning our great group of volunteers who man it 
through thick and thin, week in, week out and even when they are not fully fit, words can’t express our 

gratitude for their continuing support. On that point we would also like to wish Pat Peacock, many of you 
will know her as Red Head Pat, all the best over the coming weeks as she battles with some health issues 

and we hope to see her fighting fit and back behind that counter in the new year.      

 In July this year we agreed another five year lease with the landlady of the shop and are therefore, as 
ever, always on the look out for new reliable and trustworthy volunteers to help out. If you feel that you 

could spare a few hours, on a weekly basis, please get in touch.  

[ As all our Volunteers will tell you, the Terms & Conditions and Remuneration package 
are second to none. You are paid the same if you are in work, off sick or on holiday, also     

overtime is always available and is paid at Double the normal rate! ]  



 

[ Trustee (T) ] ~ Chair: Mrs. M. Challinor (T); Secretary: Mrs. D. Kirkham (T); Mrs. A. Bowes (T); Treasurer: Mr. S. Challinor 
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Sunday 12th November (12.00 Noon ~ 2.00 p.m.) 
The Hollies Scout Hut,  

   194 Buxton Road, Heaviley,  Stockport, SK2 7AE 

(Next door to The Albany Veterinary Clinic)  

All the usual attractions  ~ Various stalls : Groceries, Pet Foods, 

Cakes, Bric-a-Brac, Good as New, Books, Tombola, Etc.  

Refreshments Available       

 


